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Will Send Youngsters and
Veterans in Separate

Squads

DAVIS WILL AGAIN
CAPTAIN THE TEAM

i

Manager Places Great Dependence
In Saaaonod First

Sicker r

PHILADELPHIA Deo SLOonnle
Mark who has lost no time making ai-
rangements for the Athletics training j

rip since hs arrival bom from the j

Prifle coast has announced that he
will rand Ids men South m two platoon

The first detachment under the per-
sonal commend of the agaeioue Connie
win leave for Atlanta on March In
thin party will be found exclusively the i

juveniles who are on the Mack resenre
list

Fad With Mack
This segregation of the players cut

for juvenile and oldman parts has al-

ways been a tad of COnnie It is n

fat that many veterans look on a-

Toungster ae a presumptuous being who
has been plotting for the last six months
to steal their important posts and the
fancy honorariums that go with it

Such a feeling often causes friction
and unless the youngster is stroagly
fortified fn the vicinity of his spinal
column he hi likely to toee heart and
take to drinking weak tea But tts
different when a manager takes an all
rabbit team South ftret

Playing among themselves these
uprightly bullocks become saturated
with confidence and when tho others
put In an appearance they are ready to
hid the patriarchs

Veto Depart
Macks freshmen will have ten days

of lessons before the seniors check ia at
Atlanta The oft moM in charge of
Harry Davis will leave Philadelphia on
March 10 and Made hopes to get a
championship gang out of the mergex

Mr Mack spoke enoonra lngly of Ms
fallow youths as his feet hit the brass
rail and the order for two short waters

been to the chemist in
PhoebeSnow coat

This fellow Strunk be drawled
vrught to keep Ban Johnson cockers

busy registering rse MU Hes as fast
us an extra fare train and has an eye
keen enough to reed a canto from
Byron at a distance of fifty paces

We an saw him at Shlbe Park teat
spring but we would never
him now All the rough npots have been

flied and polished off and he
hag developed into a lower berth star
The games did him a whole lot of
good

Lauds Strunk

give Strunk an option on center field at
Sbibe Park and up to him whither
he will exercise it For the other two
positions I have Daniel Murphy
rich Heitrauller Frederick Tully Hart
wl whom rude persons sometimes CelL

Topsey Reuben OMring and Joseph
Jackson If they are not nifty enough
I have a final regiment of bashers
available-

It is pleasing to Phtladelphiana her
rfnr members of the Stolid Stare So
oriiMT that Harry Davis the welllcnowu
expert accountant will his day
hook and Journal to loiter around Mr
M fcK modernly equipped first base for

nother season In addition Davis will
ft MB Mack field ambassador and

w personally ui rvle the conversa
t r hat is throw at errntg umpires

THE PHILLIES AGAIN

Says Club May Be Resold

CONNIE MACK TELLS I

HIS TRAINING PLANS
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and Headed by Billy
Murray

PHILADELPHIA Dee The ott
trr neferred Phillies may be sold again
ud if they are all condition point to

William J Murray being the pilot
Quakers in 1910 an4 1 U and a long

he wants to hold down the-
m nagerfsl job All that the parties
now desirous of relieving the present
owners of their holdings wish to know
is TUth whom to deal

havent approached Charley Mur
pVy or Horace Fbg I but are likely

to Frank Rlllott and find out what
f n to communicate with The
2ui now after the PbUltea all of whom-
rr friends of Billy Murray are wilting

pay the present owners whatever
iu they to Wolf McNIchoI A Co

1 Sia000 besides
they can find the proper parties

r business with tbe men now after
Philadelphia club will keep In the

r once the real owner
nrl an advantageous offer will be

r to him

PmLADELPHIA Dec William
M ray manager of the Philadelphia
Ketional League baseball dub today
aariounced that he was done with
ljsfball and would sever all connec

i with the Philadelphia club-
a letter to the new club owners

7 who Im no win Beverly Mass
Iared that he realised the futility

f any efforts he might make to fovea
to fulfill the conditions of his

ntract which has two years to run
id was ready to meet the owners hn-

mcdiately for settlement He declares
rf will enter a commercial business In
Beverly

TECH MAY START
WORK ON TRACK

Technical Hfcrh WIll probably support
a track team after all The manac
moot has at last secured suitable train-
ing quarters

The Washington Grove thistle As-

sociation of which Dr Wlber president
of the South Atlantic Branch of the
Amateur Athletlo Union is president
baa offered to share their quarters over

National Bowling corntr
Bventh and Florida avenue northwest
with the high school boys The club
cnly anka that the school auth iritl
pay a part rmtsil rxpTis s i f

the ach fl IP otit of tL
training room in return
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Dies Suddenly J

JIMMY SEBRING
National Player Is Stricken Down by

Pneumonia

Chicago Motoring Body Sets
Fine Example for Locals

Auto News-

By HARRY WARD
Chicago Motor Club lies Just

brought to a successful completion a
campaign for rfgnboardlng the country
thereabouts which should spur the Au-

tomobile Club of Washington and other
motoring organisations in this section

follow the example
The Chicago club engaged the ser-

vices of an energetic committee which
went about the work in a scientific
manner and laid the foundation for a
system that eventually will mark the
country roads in as effective manner as
the city streets so that motorists can
travel front m t town without hay

citrtro the way If the calculations of
this committee prove correct all the
motorist of the future will have to do

WINDY CITY CLUB

ERECTS SIGNPOSTS

TIM

to

I

to stop at to Intug ivory crossroads

¬

¬

when b comes to a fctrange cross-

roads is to consult the cast iron sign-

board of the Chicago Motor Club
For the Hieneflt of Washington motor-

ists it might be stated that in laying
this foundation the Chicago club has
been wise enough to peer into the fu-

ture and realise that eventually this
sfenboardlng must be attended to by

various counties because of the
fact that when the posts are put up
through private enterprise there Is

nothing to protect the post and Its sign
from the depredations of those misers
anti who find their enjoyment in de-

stroying something that has been put
up by other than official authority
Much of the antipathy toward motoring

such an educational step as this It is
to be hoped that when the touring
on again TOllS around the Automobile

Club of Washington will find it expe-

dient to start a campaign that will have

for Its object the signmarking of all
the roads leading out of Washington
Nothing the dub could do would be of
greater advantage th motorists of

the

may be done wsy with by
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sea
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this city

Consistent with Its wellknown pu-

reMtve the Bee Motor C

is manifested by the widespread ana

automobile owner the uni-

versal abolition of this syt ni On
of the things In favor of the ifihanl
drive system is that the operators 1 it

the horn tte rxrhwlve u
of the right hand for the nte rliiK wh I

Doctors estate men ntractoi
farmers an other business and profo
sional men who do thwr
driving are especially enthusiastic ovn
the Reo lefthand

B li Johnson manager oi the n

mobil that will be s1v n at Con-

vention lull during the week beRimim
January 24 was in Washington ysUr
day lie that at Ujast-
dox n automobile
would represented at show
Among th firms who ha

broked Vr

Spoerer car in oni-
nany r of tilt Maryland oar th
Baltimore HIIRO Top Company and a
number of others

W C Long manager of tin
Commercial Automobile and Supply
Company returned from Ix
trolt where he attended a mf tinf of
the dealers who handle th KMK
The troubles of the KiK oman
and tbe Studebaker Aut mobil Com-
pany involving the sale of tin output
of EMI Company ar now Ixjln
aired in the courts and expectation
Is the question will be ettle l BOUT

time this Mr Long found th
KMF Company to be in a very
nourishing condition more ears now br-
ing turned out than at any other time
in the companys history

A P Warner of the Warner Instru-
ment Company makers of the Warner
automcter has Prink Boyd who
represents the aitometer in this Ity
that Mr known as
the Warner will be ex
exhibited at the automobile and aero
plane show to be given the Wash-
Ington automobile A number of
flights have been made in this machine
and it will probably be a striking featur
of the show

E J Drake of the WIlson Company
who U making an extensive tour through
Virginia in a Is a
fine trip accoraTnn to reports he semlM
back to Washington friends While In
JfarrlBf nbtirir Va bookrd orders for
OUT Hupin hil AK hi iifprruri hr-
Hi imo Jt U Ic Uiilins Hi roja5 acttlDiT

In thl city by

Lester D Moore jr hu tlu
lefthand drive for Its new for yllnd-

r models That this jll

rapidlY popular rIeman

hand free to shift the lever and blJW
rmltt1n
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BY CRUEL FATE

Death of Washington Ball
player Due to Combina

tion of Misfortunes-

The death of James D Sebring the
baseball players In the Wliliamsport
Pa iHwpital last night of pneumonia
will regretted by nfl who knew him

Sabring was to have been given a
trial with the Washington club next
season and had a host of friends in
baseball all over the country who hoped
that he would make good

lie was a man unfortunate in many
respeote Added to his extremely sensi-
tive nature he met with a combination-
of unfortunate circutnstancue which
would have broken down much earlier
men who might have been expected to
withstand the blows of fate longer than
the bill player starting in Williams
port he went to Worcester Mae wa-
bougJt by the iPtteburg club In 1901
he went to Cincinnati and In 1906 to
Chicago-

At that time when his future seemed
brightest his wife became seriously ill
and he wont to to attend
her His presence there Wa a necessity
and he Joined the WilllamBport club
with the consent of Charles w Murphy
owner of the Chicago club When WH-
iamsport Joined the Outlaws he re-

mained with that club In order to be
roar his wife Subsequently powerful
influence was brought to bear to have
him restored to organized ball but al-
though the peculiar etrctimstancee in his
case were well known fco was kept in
the TriState League until his days as
a star were nearly ovtr In addition to
the advance of years ard his other wor-
ries he had a bad leg which made managers look askance at his requests for
trials at legue clerics

Sobring is survived by his wife and cue
child He was a membr f the Wit
liameport Lodge of Bike

DAHLEN WEEDS OUT
BROOKLYN PLAYERS-

New Superba Manager Begins Cut
In Large Number of

Men
KEW YORK Dec Bill Dahlen

the now manager of the Superhas who
has sixtyfive plryers on the Brookyn
reserve list weeding out in
earnest to bring the number down to
thjrtyftve the limit under the new
rule adopted at the annual meeting of
the National League last week

He has disposed of seven men in the
last few days Joe Dunn a catcher
and G F Blttolf a pitcher were trad-
ed to Mobile for an indelder named J
Sentella Alcock and Miller were re-
turned to Chattanooga Herbst and
Sherwood to New Haven and Schradt
a pitcher to Milwaukee

VANDERBILT ELEVEN
ACCEPTS YALE DATE

Southern Team to Play Blue at
New Haven on Oc-

tober 22

SEBRING PURSUED
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NASHVILLE Town Dec XL Van
derbttt University anft Yale will moot at
football next season at New Haven on
October Stt according to present plans

YaVs ofter of a game for that date
was accepted last night by the Vander-
bilt frames committee

GRIFFITH TO HOLD
CATCHER KONNICK

WILKS36BARRE Pa Dec 23 Catch
er Mike Konnick of this city tow the
property of the Cincinnati club baa re-
ceived wont from friends in that city
that outlook is that Manager Grif-
fith will retain him on the team for the
coming season

Griffith disposed of Catchers
Pauxtls and Roth so that besides
Catcher McLean ho has none except
Konnick and a youngster named Clark
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ALL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SHOULD FORM LEAGUE

Washington Away Behind in This Modem Method of

Encouraging Quirk Offers New
Baseball Gossip-

By THOMAS S RICE

AthleticsJoe
SpikeSome

Washington ehouUl have and some-
day will have public schools athletic
league The object of such an organlsaU-
OR would to broaden the scope and
usefulness of athletics In all of the pub-
lic schools of all wades It has been
needed for a long long time and as the
District does not have to ask Congress
for It the league may be formed within
the lives of persons now living

Other cities have suol organizations
find they have bon a great power for
good not only encouraging the training
of athletes for prism but In inciting
youngsters to systematically develop
their physical powers Whether the
league will be composed entirely of
school members and officials is not yet
known but It hardly will be In New
York Baltimore and other cities It
been found a most excellent scheme to
enlist the support and membership of
leading citizens who appreciate the
value of athletics Raving men of this
caliber m tho rolls and active in the
Internal affairs of the organization tends
largely to do away with the petty Jeal-

ousies which must inevitably exist be-

tween the schools themselves
It must be frankly admitted that at

present athletics In Washington
schools are hardly on a satisfactory
baste There is entirely too much spe-

cialization and too much sdhemlng for
the advance of the individual Institution
irrespective of the common good Foot-

ball players are naturally attracted to
Technical High where there is the
prospect of a champion eleven The
consequence was last season that Tech-
nical made a race Track
athletes nock to Central whore Bill
Fotoyg success in turning out winners
has become so wellknown that the out
door high school meets have become
almost a farce Central is recognized-
as so formidable in this line that the
other schools do not take the trouble to
prepare for the meets and Interest in
them has wofully declined

The board of faculty athletic advisors-
in charge of interhigh school sports
s more of a legislative body than one
for the general promotion of athletic
end its existence should bY no mea ipreclude the formation of a body de-
signed to encourage and support com-
petitions and general exercise

Dr D E Wlber president of theSouth Atlantic Association of the Amateur Union is heartily In favor of thepublic school league When asked foran opinion he said he thought It wouldbe good suggestion to go ahead withthe formation of a league among thehigh schools and it branchout to Include the grade schools

Dr Cook is now qualified to have hiseffigy appear on coins

Tho right noto has been struck bythose who have drawn attention to thefact that the troubles of the umpires
In thn big leagues these day are duenot so much to players and spectatorsas te the club owners lie browbeatarbitrators in the Americanleague is comparatively rare but some

umpire manglers In

KETCHEL SECURES
LITTLE AS MANAGER

Chicago Man Will Look After the
Michigan Champ in

Future
SAN FRANCISCO Dec 23 Prior te

boarding a train for Grand RapMs
where he will Christmas with hiStanley Ketehel

champion of the world an
nounced he had agreed upon
Little as his manager in the future

Since the death of Wilius Britt Ketch
ol has been without the services of amanager Little who is a Chicago
man been in charge of Tack John-
son the negro champion Ketehel will
take a long vacation and r not re-
enter the ring until March 17 It is
reported here that the cimmpion will bfe
pitted against a strong opponent on St
Patricks day
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the world are In the National Loague
They not come out in the open
as the Washington club did last year

actions of Perrine but they die up
their knives hammers and gumshoes
and do a lot of darkofthemoon stuff
having for its object the scalp of the
umpire who falls to give them best
rf it right along Lynch is going mighty
good as a president of the
in the tSove League season but will
have Ids troubles before the next bunch
of freshmen is welcomed by the sophs

Hits anybody thought of looking for
Dr Cook in the booking line at the
Mexico tracks

The police are to be com-
mended for their stand on the matter
of shortchange promoters who
advertise a purse sign up

it a toting proposition That sort of
stuff has done boxing a vast amount
of damage and the man who pulls the
trick should be proceeded against with
suck severity aa to make him
in the future The boxers seldom hesi-
tate to hold up the clubs when they
have the chance tout do
not make a right and a tricky promoter
is aa much a menace to the game

crooked fighter
While we are after the loan sharks

lets throw the harpoon into some of
the professional dead beats with whom
this town Js infested

Joe Quirk trainer of the Washington
teRm for next year has applied for apatent on a baseball spike which is cer-
tainly preferable In some respects to
the dangerous weapors every player
now carries on his feet Instead of the
murderous triangular knife blades now
worn and which will in the far futurecause tbe historians as much wonderas the brutality of Homes gladiatorial
shows now excite Joe has three
cones on of the shoe and threeon me heel These will deliver no Icy
ors taps it they hit a feliowcitiaen on
th nllns backed ay 179 pounds of hurl
KK athlete but vhile will bruiseth will not give an open air demon-
stration of fTivfeectTO like the presentspikes It only remains to be proved
whether they will be too severe a strain-
on the ball of the foot Another advantage of the Quirk idea is that theconeshaped will not so easily be-
come clogged and caue an-noyance to the player and dismay to thehome folk when one of our brave boys
does a tumbling act reaching for a wideone in Quirk has sentof his Dikes to Ban Johnsonof the American League andhas received numerous of finan-
cial

These explorers lead a herd UteBlankenship had not been back fromWicser Ida five minutes with Wal-
ter Johnson before a hundred people
turned up with claims that neitherBlankenship nor Cantillon discovered
the Wieser Wotdei

President of the National
League has said tome real nice things
about the newspaper men and what a
off the ya to baseball Mr
Lynch is a shrewd man and present
sufficient data He said that after he
saw the way the newspaper men gave

glad band to John Heydler bt the
league meeting he determined to
friendly to the bunch and take them
into his confidence This sounds good

PUTS KOCH DOWN-
IN EASY FASHION

Raicevich Throws German Wrestler
Twice in Nine

Minutes
KBW YORK Dee 21 Hans Koch

the S tpcw d wrestler who Just
came over from Germany was easy
prey in the strong clutches of Gio-

vanni Raicevich the champion of
Italy at the Harlem Casino last
night for Italian who styles
him elf The Human Gibraltar
mauled and pummeled the massive
Teuton until he was blowing like a
tired whale

Raicevich made quick work of it
winding the first fall In 322 and he
dropped him the second bout In
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Acceptance of Dates With
Holy Name and Warwicks

Is Complimented

The action of the Vigilant football
team In scheduling genies with the Holy
Name and Warwick elevens to deckle
the championship of the city te being
favorably commented upon in local sport
circles today Heretofore it ha been
almost a custom with the leading ama-
teur teams to dispose of all the weaker
ones about the city and then when pub-
lic interest has been awakened over the
possibility of games between the leaders
to have those teams stand off and set-
tle their differences only verbally leav
ing the question of supremacy in doubt
and the fans disgusted

Manager Coleman of the Vigllanta
has broken this seemingly ironclad

accepted dates with both the Holy
Name and Warwick teams conceded
to be the best in town Holy Name
will be played at Union League Park
on Christmas afternoon 3 oclock while
the Warwicka will be accommodated-
on New Year Day at American League
Park

Both these games should be well
worth the price of admission All the
teams have submitted lists of eligible
players and it is only fair to surmise
that the usual preliminary squabbles
over this feature will be avoided An
abundance of substitute material is to
be found on all the lists and it is
the intentions of the three managers-
to exert every precaution to spare then
tarn injury Substitutions have been
promised with the first show of acci-
dent and in this way the promoters-
are figuring to keep the games as clean
and free from unnecessary roughness aspossible Competent officials have been
selected and All together the contests
savor of more the usual interest
and promise or fair clean play

BASKETBALL DATES
FOR ALEXANDRIA

League Adopts Schedule Which

Will Run From December
to April 2

The following games have Nell ar-
ranged for the season by the Alexandria
Basketball League

December 29 Alexandria Light Infan-
try against Fort Hunt January 1
Old Dominion against Young Kens
Sodality Lycetica S Old Do
minion against Fort Hunt January II
Fort Hunt against Young Mens So-
dality Lyceum January 15 Old Do
minion against Alexandria Light In
fantry January 18 Young Mens So-
dality Lyceum against Old Dominion
January 22 Alexandria Light Infantry
against Fort Hunt January 29 Old
Dominion against Fort Hunt February
1 Alexandria Light lafantry against
Old Dominion Februarys Young Mens
Sodality Lyceum against Fort Hunt
February 8 Alexandria Light Infantry against Fort Hunt February 12
Old Dominion against Young Mens
Sodality Lyceum February 15 Fort

against Old Dominion February
Infantry against

Young Mens Sodality Lyceum
ary 22 Young Mens Sodality Lyceum
against Fort Hunt February 26 Old
Dominion against Alexandria Light In
fantry March 1 Young Mens Sodality
Lyceum against Old Dominion March 5
Alexandria Light Infantry against Fort
Hunt March 12 Old Dominion against
Fort Hunt March IS Alexandria Light
Infantry against Old Dominion March
19 Fort Hunt against Young Mens So-
dality Lyceum March 22 Alexandria
Light Infantry Fort Hunt
March X Old Dominion against Young
Mens Sodality Lyceum March 29 Fort
Hunt Old Dominion April 2
Alexandria Light Infantry against
Young Mens Sodality Lyceum

The present standing of the teams is
as Old Dominion Young
Mens Sodality Lyceum Fort Hunt and
Alexandria Light Infantry

LAWRENCE GETS TRAINOR
SCRANTON Dec 33 Dick Trainor

the Syracuse player who caught for
several New State League teams
has signed to play with the Lawrence
club of the New England League next
season Art Goodwin who pitched for
Syracuse part of last season has also
signed with Lawrence
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Brewed from the very finest BarleyMalt
and choicest hops its healthful flavor
appeals to judges of a really fine brew

f

Delivered to the home at 175 per case of 2 dozen bottles

Rebate for empty bottles 25 cents per dozen

Telephone 3250 AUGUST BRILL Mngr

The Fausi Beer

I

FAUST
Per Bottle 10 Pe Bottle

At all Hotels Cafes Clubs Pleasure Resorts

AnheuserssBusch Branch Washington

C
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BIG FIGHT

Frisco Promoter Willing to
Back His Opinion Wflh

Large Bet

SAN FRANCISCO Dee JcfcGleaeo who it associated Tex1
Richard hi the promotion e the Jef
frIesJohmKMt tight saM here today thatbe did not think there nay chant
that the fight would held at SaJtLake City and that he was certainenough of it to wager SW to thateffect

argues that there te no jwff-
athat the authorities otter no totter

ference and that unless such
Is received there is too much at staketo risk having the bout prevented at thelast

Oteason made the statement in responge to one given out by
who seems to feel sure the fed
staged In the Utah city

POWELL WONT HEED
DREYFUSS ORDERS

PITTSBURG Doe K Pttohor BW
Powell of the Plttsburg team bag

and signed to
basketball with a Central League team

President Dreyfuss wrote Powell

or surfer a horizontal cut in his

B SUITS
at 1485

Swell styles in plain and
Fancy Suits worth 20
2250 and 25

EISEMAN BROS7-
th and E Sts

Reductions on
Madetomeasure Clothes

Ilao suiting and overcoating at

i to i off
Trousering up to 850 values at

4 and 5
NEWCORN GREEN
Merchant Tailors 1002 P St S W

Open Saturday Evening

Xmas Jewelry Bargains
AVAIL YOURSELF OF

INTRODUCTORY SALE
824 7th St N W

709 15th st IT w
A Christmas Gift

this
Mark on

doubly apprcri
atcd

Sweaters Boxing
Gloves

HundrcflB ol other
articles

Xmas Specialties-
At Our New Store 727 Street
Golf Clubs 175 to 52M
Caddy Bags 150 to 8W
Balls per SM to tM
Sweaters each 300 to 769
Striking Bags l SJW
Boxing Gloves per set U9 to MM
Carving Sets ISO to MJi
Razors 160 to SSS
Pocket Knives 0 to M
Guns Rifles and Revolvers
College Pillows Pennants and Poss

tern

G H White Co InC
Formerly 1313 G street

Now Located at
727 14th Street N W

AUERBACH
REMOVAL SALE

Prior to Moving to New

Big Bargains inHigh Grade

Mens Wear and Hat-

sB Av and

Style and a Perfect Fit dis-

tinguishes every Haas suit Per-

fect garments in every detail

Suits 818 Overcoats

i HAAS CO
1211 Pa Ave N W

can use an extra
OUr SALE IS OFPDKTU21E

5300 TROUSERS S15O

709 7th Jt
5 Northwas

OUTFITTER TO MEN AND BOlfS V-

ftMI

THE FAMOUS
HOOIVSAKER

Ten Tears Old 5125
Order by phone

She Shoomaker Co
Established 1853

1231 E St N Phone Main 1153M

UTAH WONT N
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mandJng him to quit basketball at
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